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Abstract. We study optical gain and laser emission from semiconduct-
ing conjugated polymers after strong optical excitation with femtosecond
laser pulses. Stimulated emission from few-hundred-nanometer thin
films results in a sharp increase in emission intensity and emission line
narrowing. Very large optical gain due to the stimulated emission is mea-
sured directly by pump-probe spectroscopy. Using the large light ampli-
fication in these conjugated polymers, we demonstrated planar and ring
lasers of very small sizes that are suitable for applications in integrated
optics. Vertical cavity surface emitting lasers, distributed feedback
through surface relief grating, and whispering-gallery mode emission
from ring resonators are demonstrated. © 1998 Society of Photo-Optical Instru-
mentation Engineers. [S0091-3286(98)01204-5]
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1 Introduction

Conjugated polymer semiconductors have attracted at
tion lately for device applications in areas that are traditio
ally domains of inorganic semiconductors, such as e
tronic devices~e.g., diodes, field-effect transistors! and
photonic devices, including holographic storage, lig
modulators, and light-emitting diodes~LEDs!. The struc-
tural flexibility, easy processing, and low cost of polyme
make polymer devices competitive. One of the most use
properties for optical applications is that the absorption a
emission of conjugated polymers can be tuned over
whole visible spectrum by changing their chemical stru
ture.

Recently, photoluminescence~PL! line narrowing and
stimulated emission~SE! have been reported in a variety o
conjugated polymers.1–6 The prospect of compact electr
cally pumped polymer lasers using their semiconduc
properties is exciting. First reports on the emission prop
ties of optically pumped polymer films in microcavit
structures showed increased directionality and threshold
havior in the mode structure, indicating feedback effects
Opt. Eng. 37(4) 1149–1156 (April 1998) 0091-3286/98/$10.00
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the cavity.1,5 Very recently, using an improved resonat
configuration, we have been able to obtain unambigu
features of laser emission such as directionality close to
diffraction limit and a high degree of polarization.7

In this paper, we focus on the optical properties of th
solid-state films of semiconducting polymers and rela
microstructures under high excitation conditions. Fem
second spectroscopy is used to study the optical resp
and its dynamics after excitation with short optical puls
We show that very large optical gain and stimulated em
sion can be achieved in extremely thin polymer films. T
large light amplification per unit length allows laser actio
to occur with small interaction lengths between the con
gated polymer and the electromagnetic light field. Sm
planar and ring laser configurations can provide the opt
feedback that makes these solid-state organic lasers par
larly interesting for integrated optics applications. Und
optical excitation we demonstrate threshold behavior of
laser modes in various microcavity configurations and d
cuss characteristic features of the laser output.
1149© 1998 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers
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2 Experimental

Films of 100- to 500-nm thickness of the semiconduct
conjugated polymer BEH:PPV @poly~2,5-bis~28-
ethylhexyloxy!-1,4-phenylenevinylene!8# were spin-coated
from xylene solution onto different substrates. For PL a
optical gain measurements the polymer films were dep
ited on microscope slides. The polymers were also coa
directly onto various structured substrates to form mic
cavity devices.

For surface-emitting planar Fabry-Perot resonators,
electric mirrors were produced by electron-beam dep
tion. Each mirror consisted of a stack of 21 alternati
quarterwave layers of materials with low (SiO2) and high
(TiO2) refractive index. These mirrors exhibited low loss
and extremely high reflectivities (.99%) in the wave-
length region of optical gain in the polymer. By spin
coating the polymer onto one of the dielectric mirrors a
properly adjusting the second mirror, we produced a lo
loss, high-Q planar microcavity of about 9-mm optical
thickness. For distributed feedback laser structures, we
fined surface relief gratings with periods ofL5500 nm.
The grating was defined using holography techniques
was etched into a glass substrate by plasma etching.
polymer was deposited on top of this grating.

Additionally, we present results for two different rin
resonators. The first microring was formed by the surfa
tension of a polymer droplet encircling an optical fiber
56-mm diameter. The second was formed by a Si3N4 wave-
guide structure on oxidized Si with a ring diameter of
mm. The waveguide structure was covered with an ad
tional 50 nm of oxidized Si with an opening at the positi
of the ring resonator. A 200-nm-thick polymer film wa
spin-coated on the waveguide device. In this case, the l
output was observed from a channel waveguide, which
designed to have a small coupling (,5%) to the ring reso-
nator.

To excite the polymer films optically we used an amp
fied colliding pulse mode-locked~CPM! laser system pro-
viding tunable pulses of 100-fs duration. The central wa
length of the excitation pulses, 555 nm, was in resona
with thep-p* absorption band of BEH:PPV. Additionally
a spectrally broad (.100 nm) probe pulse was generat
by the same laser system that was used to measure
dynamics of absorption changes and light amplification i
pump-probe setup. Taking careful account of linear a
quadratic chirp in the broad probe continuum, we analy
the dynamics of light amplification with a time resolutio
of the order of the pulse length. For the waveguide r
resonator we present results under quasistationary ex
tion conditions using 7-ns pulses from a frequency-doub
Nd:YLF laser at 524 nm. The optical signals were detec
by an optical multichannel analyzer with a spectral reso
tion better than 0.3 nm. All experiments are carried ou
room temperature.

3 Photoluminescence and Stimulated Emission

The energy-level structure of the conjugated polymer t
dominates absorption and emission properties is schem
cally shown in Fig. 1. Characteristic of organic materia
each electronic level is associated with a set of vibratio
energy levels that are spaced very closely compared to
1150 Optical Engineering, Vol. 37 No. 4, April 1998
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electronic energy level spacing. Absorption of radiati
takes place from the bottom of theS0 level to one of theS1
levels. From there, the excitation nonradiatively deca
very quickly down to the bottom ofS1 or to energy levels
that are not coupled radiatively toS0 . Radiative emission is
accompanied by the transition from the bottom ofS1 to one
of the vibronic levels inS0 . This energy transition schem
leads to the well-known mirror-image-like relation betwe
absorption and emission spectra that is typical for orga
molecules and also for semiconducting conjugated po
mers such as BEH:PPV. The very fast decay from hig
vibrational levels to the bottom ofS1 and S0 leads to an
energy-level scheme that is similar to a four-level syst
~right-hand side in Fig. 1!, known to be well suited for lase
applications.

Figure 2 shows the normalized PL spectra of BEH:P
for three different pump intensities. The arrow marks t
excitation wavelength and its position in theS0→S1 ab-
sorption manifold that is inhomogeneously broadened
to chain segments with different effective conjugati
lengths. The PL at low excitation~curve i in Fig. 2! is due

Fig. 1 Schematic drawing of the energy-level diagram of an organic
material (left) and the corresponding approximate four-level picture
(right).

Fig. 2 Normalized PL spectra of a 100-nm BEH:PPV film after ex-
citation with 100-fs pulses (lexc5555 nm) and excitation fluences of
(i) 30, (ii) 50, and (iii) 120 mJ/cm2. For comparison the absorption
spectrum is also given.
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to the recombination of singlet excitons and exhibits
dominant vibrational structure with an energy spacing
about 150 meV that corresponds to the frequency of p
nylene backbone vibrations. A closer look indicates ad
tional vibronic substructures. It has been shown that e
tons not only undergo very fast vibrational relaxation, b
also migrate efficiently to chain segments of longer con
gation length.9–12 Relaxation and migration within a few
hundred femtoseconds result in a red shift of the PL rela
to the absorption and emission lines, which are subs
tially narrower than those in absorption. Therefore, the lo
excitation PL spectrum is dominated by excitons at
longest conjugation segments. In this regime, we find
quantum efficiency of only 5% measured with an integr
ing sphere, i.e., 95% of the excited excitons decay via
nonradiative recombination channels that are indicated
Fig. 1. This is in agreement with time-resolved PL me
surements, where we observed a nonradiative decay tim
about 50 ps, while the time constant for radiative recom
nation is about 1.2 ns.9

On increasing the excitation intensity, the initially broa
PL spectrum collapses into a single line, centered at
nm, of about 9-nm width~curve iii in Fig. 2!. This transi-
tion occurs at about 50mJ/cm2, corresponding to an aver
age exciton density of 531018 cm23. Simultaneously, the
emission intensity at 630 nm increases dramatically,
does the quantum efficiency. The reason is that ab
50mJ/cm2 the exciton recombination is dominated by S
In contrast to the constant rate for spontaneous emiss
the probability for SE is proportional to the light intensi
at the given wavelength. If the number of spontaneou
emitted photons is large enough, this radiation can stim
late the recombination with a probability higher than th
for the nonradiative decay. In turn, the number of photo
is further increased and SE becomes even more proba
leading to a complete bypass of all nonradiative recom
nation channels. At about 100mJ/cm2 the dominance of SE
leads to a quantum efficiency of almost 100% while t
emission intensity decays faster than 10 ps.10

4 Optical Gain

The measured PL line narrowing and fast SE indicate la
optical gain in the thin polymer films. The strong aniso
ropy in conjugated polymers due to the molecule arran
ment results in large dipole moments and, correspondin
absorption coefficients on the order of 105 to 106 cm21.
According to Einstein’s theory, gain coefficients can be e
pected that are comparable to the absorption coeffici
provided that we can create a large inversion between
initial and the final state of the stimulation process.

In Fig. 3 we present the measured changes of the op
response of a 190-nm-thick BEH:PPV film in the spect
region around the band-gap energy of the semiconduc
polymer for the case of optimized temporal overlap (Dt
50) between the exciting pump pulse~555 nm! and the
probe pulse. The spectra are shown for three different
citation intensities above the SE threshold. At shor
wavelengths, where the material is absorbing~left-hand
side of Fig. 3!, the relative absorption bleachin
(2Da/a lin) is plotted, while at longer wavelength~right-
hand side of Fig. 3! the net optical gain (2Da2a lin)d is
-

-

f

,

,

,

s

l

-

shown, whered is the sample thickness,a lin the linear ab-
sorption coefficient, andDa the change in absorption in th
presence of the pump beam. To obtaina lin and Da we
measured the spectra of the incident probe pulse (I 0), of
the transmitted probe pulse without pump@ I t5I 0 exp
(2alind)#, and of the transmitted probe pulse with pum
beam (I t5I 0 exp@2(alin1Da)d#). Below and above the
onset of the linear absorption we observe a negativeDa,
i.e., in the presence of pump pulses, the absorption is
duced~bleached! at shorter wavelengths but still exists a
long as 2Da/a lin,1. At longer wavelengths where
2Da/a lin.1 (2Da2a lin.0) the probe light is amplified
during the interaction with the polymer film due to stim
lated emission.

Absorption bleaching is observed at the spectral posit
of the pump laser~555 nm! and in a broad spectral regio
that covers more than 180 meV around this waveleng
Three different transitions can be distinguished in the en
getic region below the excitation wavelength. These tran
tions can be assigned to different vibronic levels in theS1
band. Since absorption bleaching reflects the exciton po
lation in these levels, the spectra provide evidence for v
fast relaxation (,150 fs) to the bottom of theS1 band and
successive filling of higher vibronic levels at higher excit
tion intensities. However, the relative bleaching, i.e., t
occupation, is always the largest for the level with the lo
est energy.

The gain spectra on the right-hand side show very la
optical amplification in a broad spectral regio
(.150 meV) starting just below the band-gap energy.
net gain of 0.19 translates into a large gain coefficient
104 cm21. This is by far the largest value reported for
semiconducting polymer. It can be clearly seen in the g
spectra that light amplification is due to SE of at least fo
distinguishable optical transitions, each with a full width
half maximum of about 8 nm. Since their energy separat
displays mirror symmetry with respect to the transitio
observed in absorption bleaching, they can be assigne

Fig. 3 Relative absorption bleaching 2Da/a lin (left) and net optical
gain (2Da2a lin)d (right) measured in the absorbing and the trans-
parent regions of a 190-nm BEH:PPV film, respectively. The data for
three different pump pulse fluences (i: 100, ii: 400, iii: 1000 mJ/cm2)
are taken at zero delay between pump and probe pulses. Arrows
indicate the transition energies in absorption and stimulated emis-
sion.
1151Optical Engineering, Vol. 37 No. 4, April 1998
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Schülzgen et al.: Light amplification and laser emission . . .
transitions from the bottom of theS1 band to the vibronic
levels in theS0 band. Note that a superposition of the sam
transitions yields the low-density PL spectrum of Fig. 2,
we have shown recently.6 Increasing the excitation result
in larger amplification. Furthermore, higher vibrational le
els of S1 become more and more occupied, leading to
stronger increase of the corresponding gain at shorter w
length.

Figure 4 shows the gain coefficients (Dt50) as a func-
tion of the excited exciton density taken at the four tran
tion wavelengths and from two films of different thick
nesses. The data show that the measured gain value
intrinsic material parameters that do not depend on fi
thickness or sample geometry. Up to exciton densities
331019 cm23 the gain increases linearly with density at a
four transitions. We find a common cross section~gain per
exciton per cubic centimeter! for SE of 231016 cm2, which
indicates the possibility of considerable amplification ev
at densities below the threshold where SE dominates
emission from the thin films. Above an exciton density
331019 cm23 the gain at longer wavelength starts to sa
rate because of the finite density of states available at
bottom ofS1 . At 595 nm the gain can further increase d
to the contributions from transitions starting at higher
brational levels ofS1 , which become more and more occ
pied.

Decay curves of absorption bleaching at 575 nm a
optical gain at 621 nm are shown in Figs. 5~a! and 5~b! for
two different intensities, respectively. The main figur
show the decay on a semilogarithmic scale at early tim
In the insets we plot the temporal development for lon
times and on a linear scale. At the excitation fluences
100 and 150mJ/cm2 no significant gain saturation has y
occurred. Absorption bleaching@Fig. 5~a!# and optical gain
@Fig. 5~b!# display the same dynamics. This behavior in
cates that the same optically excited species are respon
for absorption bleaching and amplification by SE. Both s
nals reflect the dynamics of the excited exciton density. T
decay of bleaching and gain is clearly nonexponential.
tially the absorption changes decay very fast, on a 10

Fig. 4 Dependence of the optical gain coefficients (Dt50) on the
excited exciton density. The gain at four different wavelengths is
plotted: point-up triangles: 630 nm; point-down triangles: 621 nm;
squares: 609 nm; circles: 595 nm. Open and closed symbols are
measured at a 110-nm film and a 190-nm film, respectively.
1152 Optical Engineering, Vol. 37 No. 4, April 1998
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scale. After a few hundred femtoseconds the decay sl
down and the signals decrease with a characteristic t
constant of about 2 ps. This can be explained in terms
reduction of the excited-exciton density by SE. Since
probability for SE depends on the exciton density itself, t
density is expected to decay nonexponentially and to s
down markedly for longer times~smaller densities!. Addi-
tionally, we find a component of the absorption chang
that persists for several hundred picoseconds without
significant decay. The magnitude of this plateau is found
be proportional to the initially excited density. Our resu
indicate that the long-lived component is due to localiz
excitons preferentially formed by initially excited exciton
with large momenta that are able to move to localizat
sites. For laser applications we can exploit the fact t
about 10% of the initial optical gain is still present aft
more than 500 ps.

5 Laser Action

The large optical gain makes semiconducting conjuga
polymers promising candidates as new laser materials.
laser applications, however, the polymer as the active
terial has to be combined with a structure that provid
optical feedback. Although electrically pumped laser
odes are the devices of choice for applications, opti
pumping is a suitable method to study the properties
different laser structures. By studying the cavity emissio
is sometimes difficult to decide whether or not the cav
emission should be called laser emission. Cavity modes
be seen in the low-density PL spectrum of any mate
embedded in a resonator. Laser action requires that the
tical gain due to SE at least balance the total loss of
cavity structures. This condition leads to a thresholdl
increase of the cavity emission intensity when laser em
sion occurs. However, the interpretation of cavity-emiss
data using polymers as active material is additionally co
plicated in that a thresholdlike increase in emission int
sity can also be seen from polymer films without any fee
back~see Sec. 1! due to the onset of SE. The best argume
for laser oscillation is to provide evidence for tempor
and/or spatial coherence of the emission.

Fig. 5 Decay curves of the excitation-induced absorption change at
two different wavelength representing (a) absorption bleaching at
575 nm and (b) optical gain at 621 nm. Data for excitation fluences
of 100 mJ/cm2 (squares), 150 mJ/cm2 (point-down triangles), and
400 mJ/cm2 (point-up triangles) are plotted. The insets show the
same signals on a longer time scale.
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Schülzgen et al.: Light amplification and laser emission . . .
The most straightforward way to provide feedback is t
design a cavity that uses two plane mirrors. Emission pro
erties from such planar cavities under optical pumping hav
been reported recently.1,5,7 Figure 6~a! directly compares
emission spectra from a thin BEH:PPV film outside an
inside a cavity formed by highly reflective dielectric mir-
rors M1 and M2 . The mirrors are also designed to allow
optical pumping through the mirrorM1 , which is charac-
terized by 80% transmission at the excitation wavelength
555 nm. In all cases shown in Fig. 6 the excitation is s
strong that SE dominates the recombination. Simply re
movingM2 allows an immediate study of the cavity effect.

Obviously, the emission properties are dramaticall
changed in the presence of the cavity. Whereas the sing
layer emission shows the characteristic narrow 8-nm emi
sion band centered at 620 nm, two longitudinal cavit
modes at 605 and 626 nm dominate the cavity emissio
For the single layer the spectral shape of the emission
almost the same for all three excitation intensities. In con
trast, the intensity ratio between the cavity modes chang
dramatically. A clear indication for laser emission from the
626-nm mode is given in Fig. 6~b!, where we compare the
intensity of the spectrally integrated thin-film emission with
the intensity of the lasing mode at 626 nm. SE sets in
25mJ/cm2 ~for both structures!, whereas a clear lasing
threshold occurs at 50mJ/cm2. Above the threshold the la-
ser emission increases linearly with the excitation, and th
measured intensity clearly exceeds that from the film. Sinc
the emission efficiency cannot be larger than 100%, th
larger cavity output indicates high directionality of the lase
emission, i.e., for the laser the entire emission falls into ou
detection cone of 10-deg half apex angle, whereas on
about 10% of the almost isotropic single-film emission i
detected.

Figure 7~a! shows that the whole laser emission is in
deed concentrated in a cone of smaller than 3-deg half ap
angle~63-mJ/cm2 excitation!. This degree of directionality

Fig. 6 (a) Emission spectra of a single BEH:PPV layer (thick lines)
and a planar polymer cavity of 9-mm optical thickness (thin lines).
The excitation intensities are 40 mJ/cm2 (dashed lines), 63 mJ/cm2

(dotted lines), and 100 mJ/cm2 (solid lines), respectively. In the inset
the structure is shown schematically. (b) Spectrally integrated
single-layer emission intensity and lasing cavity mode intensity as a
function of pump laser fluence.
-
-
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x

provides striking evidence for spatial coherence of the la
emission. Since the Huygens wavelets from different poi
all add up coherently, the beam divergence is nea
diffraction-limited. The presence of higher-order transve
modes is indicated by the intensity reduction on the hig
energy side of the laser emission for the smallest apertu7

Additional evidence for coherent laser emission is given
the high degree of polarization~better than 50 : 1! parallel
to the polarization of the exciting laser@see Fig. 7~b!,
55-mJ/cm2 excitation#. In contrast, neither the SE of th
film nor the cavity emission at 605 nm has a noticea
degree of polarization.

An example of a distributed feedback resonator is sho
in Fig. 8. Here the surface emission from a 200-n
BEH:PPV film deposited on top of a surface relief grati
is shown. The exciting laser is focused to a stripe of 3-m
length and 50-mm width to get sufficient feedback by th
grating. The optical feedback results in an emission line
only 3.5-nm width, which is considerably narrower than t
8-nm-wide SE band observed by exciting a part of the sa
film without a grating. The inset of Fig. 8 shows that w
also observe a thresholdlike increase in emission inten
at about 40mJ/cm2. However, it should be noted that th
structure has not been optimized so far, and large scatte
losses as well as a dependence on the spot position due
nonuniform grating have also been observed.

Ring lasers are an alternative to cavity configuratio
with plane mirrors and gratings. Figure 9 shows the em
sion of a microring cavity formed by a thin polymer enci
cling an optical fiber of 56-mm diameter. It has been show
recently that this kind of structure forms a high-quality ca
ity for whispering-gallery modes~WGMs!.13,14 These
modes propagate around the edge of the coated fiber w
strong optical confinement in the gain material. Whereas
the previous study13 a laser dye dissolved in a polymer ho
provides the optical gain, we show in Fig. 9 that the gain
a conjugated polymer can also be sufficient to achieve la

Fig. 7 (a) Detected planar cavity emission spectrum above the la-
ser threshold for various apex angles F of the detection cone, indi-
cating nearly diffraction-limited laser output. (b) Emission spectrum
of the laser cavity detected without analyzer (solid line, normalized),
with an analyzer parallel to the exciting laser (dotted line), and with
an analyzer perpendicular to the exciting laser (dashed line), show-
ing a polarization degree better than 50 : 1.
1153Optical Engineering, Vol. 37 No. 4, April 1998
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Schülzgen et al.: Light amplification and laser emission . . .
oscillations of the WGMs. For excitation below 25mJ/cm2

the emission is similar to the low-density PL without
particular mode structure. Supported by the optical gain
the BEH:PPV, the WGMs clearly dominate the emissi
above 30mJ/cm2, as can be seen in Fig. 9. They are on
observed in a spectral region between 618 and 638
where the gain is largest. The mode separation of 1.5
agrees well with the separation of the eigenvalues of
WGMs for a 56-mm-diam microring. The inset of Fig. 9
shows the emission intensity as a function of excitati

Fig. 8 Comparison of the emission spectra from a 200-nm
BEH:PPV film: Spontaneous emission at low excitation (dashed
line), stimulated emission without feedback (solid line), and laser
emission with feedback provided by a surface relief grating (dotted
line, L5500 nm). Inset: Integrated emission intensity of the laser
structure as a function of excitation.

Fig. 9 Emission spectra from a polymer microring encircling an op-
tical fiber of 56-mm diameter at three different excitation intensities.
Lasing of whispering-gallery modes is found for excitation above
30 mJ/cm2. Inset: Integrated emission intensity as a function of ex-
citation.
1154 Optical Engineering, Vol. 37 No. 4, April 1998
,

The threshold for lasing of the WGMs is found to b
30mJ/cm2, and gain saturation sets in above 100mJ/cm2.

Figure 10 shows the emission of another ring cav
structure formed by a 100-nm BEH:PPV film deposited
a Si3N4 waveguide ring resonator. The waveguide
formed by a 25-nm-high and 9-mm-wide Si3N4 ridge on top
of a 275-nm Si3N4 layer that is deposited on an oxidized
substrate. Since the guided cavity mode reaches out into
polymer layer, optical gain in the polymer leads to amp
fication of light that is emitted into one of the ring cavit
modes. The ring resonator is designed to have a small c
pling to a channel waveguide. By detecting the output
the channel waveguide we can measure the laser emis
without detecting any background from scattered pu
light.

In Fig. 10 we show the output spectra of the chan
waveguide after excitation of the polymer from the top w
7-ns pulses at 524 nm from a Nd:YLF laser. Increasing
excitation, we find a clear threshold in emission intens
as can be seen in the inset of Fig. 10, where the spect
integrated and normalized waveguide output is plotted a
function of excitation. Above the lasing threshold
2.2 MW/cm2 the integrated emission intensity increases l
early with excitation until saturation is observed abo
4 MW/cm2. The waveguide output spectra in Fig. 10 sho
that we indeed observe the ring cavity modes imprinted
the waveguide structure. In agreement with the ring dia
eter of 35mm we find a mode separation of 1.7 nm. Th
envelope of the output corresponds in good approxima
to the spectral profile of the optical gain in Fig. 3. Th
emission starts between 620 and 632 nm, where the hig
gain is observed. For higher excitation the emission sp
trum becomes broader with a larger extension to hig
photon energies. For excitation below 2.2 MW/cm2 the
emission intensity is several orders of magnitude smal

Fig. 10 Emission spectra of a waveguide ring resonator structure
covered with a 200-nm BEH:PPV film for different excitation levels
of the polymer layer. The spectra are observed at the output of a
channel waveguide that is slightly coupled to the ring resonator.
Inset: Spectrally integrated output of the straight waveguide as a
function of optical excitation of the polymer film. The emission has
been normalized to the excitation fluence.
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Schülzgen et al.: Light amplification and laser emission . . .
In the spectrum, cavity modes with the same spacing of
nm can be seen. However, the envelope now reflects
low-density PL of the polymer~curve i in Fig. 2!.

Since in the case of nanosecond excitation the exci
pulse is much longer than the exciton lifetime, we are o
erating here in a quasi-steady-state regime. To get a c
parison with the femtosecond experiments, the respec
excitation in watts per square centimeter has to be mu
plied by the exciton lifetimetexc. Using texc560 ps,10 the
threshold corresponds approximately to 130mJ/cm2 excita-
tion fluence in the femtosecond regime, which is sligh
larger than for the other cavities. However, this kind
structure is of particular interest, since it can be easily
tegrated and the emitted light can be coupled from
waveguide into an optical fiber.

6 Conclusions

In conclusion, we have demonstrated that stimulated em
sion and very large optical gain can be achieved in se
conducting conjugated polymers. The gain covers a spe
range of about 50 nm in a region where the polymer
transparent and can be as high as 104 cm21. Utilizing the
large light amplification in the polymer, we obtain las
action for various integrated planar and microring caviti
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